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We study picosecond carrier transport dynamics induced by 200 fs 1.55mm optical pulses in charge
injection transistor structures. We propose and demonstrate a new optoelectronic method for
exploring the interactions of hot majority carriers and cold minority carriers, as well as the optical
control of real space transfer in these devices. The minority holes photogenerated in the channel
produce substantial cooling of the hot-electron majority carriers and lead to the reduction of the real
space transfer. The new method also provides a direct measure of the minority carrier lifetime in the
transistor channel. These effects are demonstrated in InGaAs-channel devices with both InAlAs and
InP barriers. The similarities in the device characteristics are explained in terms of the interaction of
photogenerated minority holes with majority electrons in the channel leading to a
photoconductor-like drain current and to a reduction in the real space transfer collector current. The
differences are attributed to the different conduction and valence band energy offsets between the
wide band gap barrier and the low band gap collector and channel layers. Furthermore, the
InAlAs-barrier device shows a capability of serving as a practical photodetector with the measured,
system-limited recovery speed of;5 ps. © 1996 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-8979~96!08805-8#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Real space transfer~RST! effects are finding increasing
applications in practical semiconductor devices. For
stance, charge injection transistors~CHINTs! are based on
the RST of hot carriers and were originally proposed
Kastalsky and Luryi.1 A novel transistor operating principle
based on hot carrier effects makes the CHINT a useful
vice for studying hot majority carrier dynamics. As device
they offer potential advantages over conventional field-eff
transistors~FETs! that include: microwave performance su
perior to that of FETs as has been experimenta
demonstrated;2,3 device symmetry producing output indepe
dent of input signal polarity and allowing for a direct XO
gate implementation; a single device modified to have th
input terminals allowing for direct NOR and NAND gat
implementation;4–6 light-emitting configurations are readily
achievable7 with possible extensions to CHINT-based lase
negative differential resistance over some operating regi
makes the device useful for oscillator applications; high o
put nonlinearity may make CHINTs suitable for mixer app
cations. Thus, a gamut of properties makes CHINTs adv
tageous for multifunction optoelectronic integrated circu
~OEICs!.8

The aim of the present work is twofold. First, we pro
pose and demonstrate a new optoelectronic method for
ploring the interactions of hot majority carriers and cold m
3312 J. Appl. Phys. 79 (6), 15 March 1996 0021-8979/9
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nority carriers. The method can be implemented with
CHINT-type device since they operate on the principle of h
majority carrier RST. The optically generated cold minor
carriers directly interact with the hot majority carrier pop
lation. The effects of these interactions are reflected by p
second transients in the device terminal currents which
directly measured. The demonstrated combined optoe
tronic method is different from and complementary to t
all-optical techniques that have been used to measure
energy relaxation of hot carrier plasma,9,10 the relaxation of
hot minority carriers due to cold majority carriers,11 and the
relaxation of hot carrier plasma in the presence of a c
plasma background.12

Second, although the operation and carrier transpor
CHINTs has been investigated both theoretically and exp
mentally with conventional dc and microwav
techniques,13–16,3optoelectronic techniques provide an alte
nate picture and an understanding of the device’s opt
characteristics. Such advantages have already been de
strated with bipolar transistors.17 The present work seeks t
explore the temporal characteristics of the photoinjected
rier transport on picosecond time scales and to qualitativ
correlate these characteristics with device parameters.
measurements also allow us to explore optical methods
controlling the operation of CHINT-based OEIC circuits a
photodetectors that would be compatible with other CHIN
6/79(6)/3312/6/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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based analog, digital, and light-emitting components. T
potential benefits of CHINT-based OEICs include simplifi
fabrication, a direct integrability leading to more efficie
circuits and improved performance and functionality inc
porating photodetection, amplification, and mixing with
the same active device.

II. EXPERIMENTAL CONFIGURATION

We study two types of collector-up CHINT devices—
one with an InP and another with an InAlAs collector barri
which have larger conduction band and larger valence b
offsets, respectively. The device structure and fabrica
procedures were identical to the ones described by Bele
et al.7,3 In brief, the InP~InAlAs!-barrier device layer struc
ture includes an InP substrate, a 300-nm-InP~In0.53Ga0.47As!
undoped buffer layer, a 100~40! nm In0.53Ga0.47As channel
n-type doped 5•1017 cm23, a 150 ~80! nm InP
~In0.52Al0.48As! undoped barrier, a 20~40! nm In0.53Ga0.47As
collector layern-type doped 1•1019 ~1•1018! cm23, and a 30
~50! nm In0.53Ga0.47As collector contact layern-type doped
5•1019 ~1•1020! cm23. The cross-sectional band diagrams f
both types of devices under a positive collector bias
shown schematically in Fig. 1.

The measurement configuration is shown schematic
in Fig. 2. The device wafer was positioned on a microwa
probing station for simultaneous backside optical pulse e
tation and microwave transient measurements with 60 G
probes connected to a 50 GHz Tektronix sampling sco
The quiescent drain and collector biases were supp
through bias tees, and the sampling scope input presen
50 V impedance to the device under transient conditio
The laser used for device optical excitation was an Er-fib
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based polarization-rotation configuration operating at 1.5
mm wavelength.18 Under typical operating conditions the la-
ser produced 200 fs pulses at a 33 MHz repetition rate and
mW average power. Part of the laser output was split off to
6 GHz photodetector to provide a trigger signal for the sam
pling scope. The overall electrical measurement system tim
resolution was determined to be;7 ps.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The CHINT operating principles and electrical characte
istics have been discussed extensively by others8 and will not
be reiterated here. In the following discussion we concentra
on providing a qualitative description of the physical pro
cesses taking place in CHINTs after photoexcitation; a qua
titative analysis requires sophisticated numerical modelin
and is beyond the scope of this article. We have consider
alternative explanations for the observed photocurrents, b
only the ones offered below were found to be consistent f
both device types over all bias ranges and to be conformi
with dc measurements. In the following discussion all pos
tive currents are considered to be flowinginto the device
terminals.

A. InP-barrier device

The InP-barrier CHINT was studied first since its con
duction band offsetDEc50.25 eV is smaller than the valence
band offsetDEv50.34 eV19 and the collector current is elec-
tron dominated. Considering collector metal to be a perfe
reflector, the absorption coefficient of 6.8•103 cm21 in
In0.53Ga0.47As at 1.55mm20 and the Fresnel reflection at the
substrate surface, 8.4% of the incident optical power is a
sorbed in the channel and 4.2% is absorbed in the collect
creating electron-hole pairs with minimal excess energy. W
estimate an optically generated density of electron-hole pa
in the channel to be;5•1016 cm23.

Figure 3~a! shows the InP CHINT dc characteristics at
constant collector bias ofVcs51.34 V. These curves indicate
that the device operates in a low-field regime up to a dra
bias of;0.5 V. Increasing the drain bias further initiates th
RST current flow from the channel into the collector.
AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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all of the transient-change currents to improve the clarity
the plots, but that actual baseline dc currents are determ
by the quiescent bias conditions.

Figure 4 shows the time response of the drain curr
DI d with the drain bias voltageVds as the parameter for the
InP-barrier device. TheDI d response was found to be near
independent of the collector bias, and it shows that the ch
nel essentially functions as a photoconductor with gain. T
peakDI d current amplitude increases linearly with increasi
Vds at biases up to 0.5 V and increases superlinearly th
after. The electrons photogenerated in the channel are rap
swept out of the drain contact contributing to a short posit
DI d pulse. The channel electric field is below 5 kV/cm atVds

FIG. 3. Room-temperature dc characteristics of CHINTs at a constant
lector biasVcs : ~a! InP barrier withVcs51.34 V, ~b! InAlAs barrier with
Vcs53.53 V.

FIG. 4. Transient component of the drain currents for the InP-barrier de
at Vcs50 V with Vds as parameter.
3314 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 6, 15 March 1996
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below 0.5 V, and the low-field hole mobility is;100
cm2/V•s21 giving a hole sweep out time of over 200 ps. So
the relatively immobile photogenerated holes left in th
channel induce additional electrons to be injected from t
source and swept through to the drain contributing to t
longDI d tail. The tail persists until the photogenerated hol
are eliminated from the channel via flow out the conta
and/or recombination.

The long recovery time ofDI d tail stays constant at
;300 ps, and is completely independent of the drain b
~see Fig. 4!. Since the recovery time is independent of bia
even under low-field-mobility dominated conditions, the re
covery time is not determined by the hole sweep-out tim
The bias independence may be explained by the large e
tron flux flowing from the source to the drain colliding with
holes and thereby reducing the apparent hole mobility. T
recovery time of the tail is then controlled by hole recomb
nation only, which is independent of the applied bias. A d
finitive resolution of this question requires a detailed nume
cal analysis.

In contrast to the drain currentDI d , the collector current
DI c depends on both the drain and the collector biases. T
bias dependence of the transient responses can be class
by three distinct regions, which also correspond to distinct
operating regimes. Figure 5 shows currentDI c in three re-
gions,~i! low Vcs , ~ii ! intermediateVcs , ~iii ! high Vcs .

In the low Vcs region ~0.6 V!, there is no electron dc
RST current at anyVds since the effective collector barrier is
increased by the appliedVds near the drain where the elec
trons are hottest.14 At low Vds , the dc collector current is
dominated by electron leakage from the channel into the c
lector @see Fig. 3~a!#, and is well described by a;500 V
resistor. The increased electron density in the channel du
photogeneration increases this component which appears
positive DI c current. The recovery time of this process
controlled by the recovery of excess carriers in the chan
and is similar to the long time constant tail of theDI d tran-
sients~see Fig. 4!. As Vds increases, the effective collecto
barrier increases along a larger proportion of the chann
thereby reducing the leakage current, and the transientDI c
current amplitude decreases. The remaining small pulse-t
collector response atVds51.3 V may be related to a residua
displacement-type~capacitive! current component due to the
large drain current transients.

col-

ice

FIG. 5. Transient component of the collector currents for the InP-barr
device withVcs andVds as parameters.
Frankel et al.
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In the intermediateVcs region~1 V!, the electron leakage
from the channel into the collector is substantially increas
~largerDI c response! due to a reduced effective barrier a
along the channel, as compared to the lowVcs case. Then, as
Vds increases, the leakage reduces~smaller DI c response!
due to an increasing barrier along a larger portion of
channel. AsVds increases further to 1.3 V, the RST curre
component begins to appear in the dc characteristics.
collector current photoresponse characteristics underg
dramatic transition, exhibited as a significant decrease in
currentDI c . The initial small peak inDI c is again attributed
to the displacement-type current as for the lowVcs , highVds

case. In this bias region, the dc collector current is domina
by the RST of electrons from the channel into the collect
The presence of photogenerated carriers leads to a substa
decrease in this current in spite of a somewhat larger elec
density in the channel. We attribute this RST-reduction eff
to cooling of the hot majority electron population via inela
tic collisions with cold minority holes.22 The recovery time
of this component is governed by the life time of exce
holes in the channel and is observed to conform to other t
constants.

This explanation is consistent with the relative ho
electron scattering rate contributions due to the ionized
nor impurities and cold holes.23,24The scattering rates due t
the two mechanisms are similar, despite an order of ma
tude lower hole density. Also, theelasticscattering from ion-
ized impurities leads to negligible electron energy lo
whereas theinelasticscattering due to holes leads directly
hot-electron cooling.

Another possible explanation for the large transient d
crease in the RST current may be related to a transient
crease in the drain biasVds ~and therefore reduced electro
heating! caused by the increased currentDI d through the 50
V terminating resistance. This explanation isnot valid in the
regions of highVds , where the transistor characteristics a
saturated and the variation in the drain bias has little eff
on the current. However, a very strong transient RST curr
suppression is observed even under saturated conditions

In the highVcs region~1.3 V!, the electron leakage com
ponent apparent at lowVds is larger than that for the inter
mediateVcs case, which again is consistent with the reduc
barrier. Yet, the most substantial effect is a larger reduct
of the RST current by the excess holes left in the chan
producing a substantial decrease in collector currentDI c at
high Vds . As for the intermediateVcs case, the RST reduc
tion is attributed to a cooling of the majority hot-electro
population via inelastic collisions with cold minority hole
The recovery time constant is consistent with the hole li
time in the device channel.

The above measurements provide a picture of car
transport in CHINT transistors, with information on the ma
nitudes and time constants of the various picosecond t
sients. One of the very important conclusions to arise fo
these measurements is that the CHINT structure provide
good medium for investigating majority hot-electron coolin
via interaction with minority cold holes. A possibility of op
tically controlled RST is demonstrated. The measureme
also provide information on the minority carrier lifetime i
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 6, 15 March 1996
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the device channel. As for practical photodetector applic
tions, the presence of long-lived holes decreases the dev
photoresponse bandwidth quite substantially. To improve t
photodetection bandwidth, the holes will need to be elim
nated rapidly from the device.

B. InAlAs-barrier device

One possible rapid hole elimination venue would be
CHINT with a valence band barrier offsetDEv much smaller
than the conduction band offsetDEc . Conveniently, this
turns out to be the case for the InAlAs-barrier devices wit
DEv50.2 eV andDEc50.5 eV.19 The barrier for majority
carriers~electrons! is much higher in this device than in the
InP-barrier one. This leads to an additional advantage of
negligible electron leakage current in the dc characteristi
and to the device ability to support much higher collecto
biasesVcs . Calculating as for the InP device, 24% of the
incident optical power is absorbed in the buffer and chann
and 6% is absorbed in the collector. We estimate an optica
generated density of electron-hole pairs in the channel to
;2•1016 cm23.

Figure 3~b! shows the InAlAs CHINT dc characteristics
at a constant collector bias ofVcs53.53 V. These curves
indicate that the device operates in a low-field regime up to
drain bias of20.6 V. Increasing the drain bias further ini-
tiates RST current flow from the channel into the collector

Similar to the InP-barrier device, the InAlAs-barrier de
vice transient characteristics depend on biases and can
classified by three regions. The operating regions are con
niently defined as

~i! no RST~low Vcs , all Vds!,
~ii ! initial RST ~intermediateVcs , highVds!, and
~iii ! pronounced RST~high Vcs , highVds!.

Yet, in contrast to the InP case, not only is the collecto
currentDI c dependent on biases, but the drain currentDI d
shows dramatically different behavior as well. It should als
be noted that the RST-dominated cases correspond to m
higherVcs voltages than for the InP device due to a large
conduction band barrier.

In the lowVcs case~0.5 V! the drain currentDI d , shown
in the top set of curves in Fig. 6, is qualitatively similar to
the one observed for the InP device. It is well described by
photoconductor-like response with a rapid electron swe

FIG. 6. Transient component of the drain currents for the InAlAs-barrie
device withVcs andVds as parameters.
3315Frankel et al.
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barrier. The initial total number of photogenerated holes
independent of the bias, and the increasing hole injection
produces a response which both increases in amplitude
has a faster recovery. This interpretation is consistent w
measured characteristics. At very high biases a transit-
limited response may be reached, and may permit di
measurement of hole transport across the InAlAs barrie
higher-bandwidth measurement techniques are used.25

IV. CONCLUSION

In summary, we have explored carrier dynamics in no
charge-injection transistors. A new optoelectronic method
exploring the interactions of hot majority carriers and c
minority carriers has been proposed and demonstrated
particular, the investigated device structures permitted u
observe cooling of the hot majority electron population
collisions with cold minority holes. Two types of device
were studied—one with a dominant electron photocurr
and one with a dominant hole photocurrent response.
measurements present a picture of the transistor opto
tronic properties that complements, yet is consistent with,
one obtained with more conventional dc and microwa
characterizations. The measured characteristics elucidat
influence of the device structural and material properties
the electron and hole transport within the heterostructure
well as the transient interaction of the electron and h
populations. Improvements in the measurement time res
tion may allow a direct measurement of the carrier trans
time across the barrier. On the practical side, such meas
ments demonstrate the possibility of using optical signal
control a real space transfer process, and of using the ch
injection transistors as photoreceivers in complete optoe
tronic integrated circuits.
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